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ED METZGER (right) discussed the life of Albert Einstein after his talk on Thursday.
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Einstein act more than E=mc

Einstein?" he asked.
atre in Los Angeles.
" E ^ m c V she replied.
The performance lived up to ex'That's the problem," he said.
pectation and more. Metzger brought
Ed Metzger portrayed the man
What followed was a period of a certain insight into the man, not
2
behind the E=mc equation last Sat- research that really did not give the image. The audience was led
urday as Albert Einstien came to life Metzger any information that he felt through the life of Einstein as if
onstage.
^
would make a good play. Then came Einstein himself was recalling it.
He didn t give the audeince his break; he found Einstein's eldest There were funny moments and
merely facts about Einstien s theo- son, Hans Albert. He arranged an amusing anecdotes.
ries, he delved into the personal life interview with him. Hans Albert
The play followed the course of
of the great man.
agreed to the interview, but felt that Einstein's life, from his life in GerMetzger brought magic to the Metzger was crazy to undertake such many to his life in America. Metzger
chapel with his performance as part a endeavor.
look on the role of an old Einstein
4
of the Great Performance Series.
The interview was not providing recalling his memories. The audiMore than fifteen years ago him with anything useful and when cnce was given the image of a pasMetzger wanted to do a one man it came to an end Metzger felt that he sionate and caring man.
play on a famous person. His first still did not have enough material.
But, the most powerful part of
thought was to do a president. But, As he was leaving, however, Hans the play dealt with Einstein's inthe only one that he would have Albert stopped him and told him volvcment in the Manhattan Project,
wanted to portray was Kennedy, how his father thought of himself as Audience members were given the
However, Metzger s physical ap- a comedian, but could not memo- vision ofa man who possessed great
pearance made this an impossibil- rize a joke. So each night he would joy for life and pacifism became a
^yread a joke at the dinner table and standard.
Then it came to him, Albert invariably mess up the punch line.
Metzger brought a feelingof grief
Einstein. Metzger thought about
This was what Metzger needed, into the production as Einstein
Einstein and summed up what he Hesoonbegan writing the play with learned about the use of the atomic
knew in one equation, E=mc 2 . He his wife Layla who is also his pro- bomb on Hiroshima.
went home and asked his wife Layla ducer, director, and agent. In 1978
The audience was left with an
about him.
"Albert Einstein:The Practical Bo- overall sadness that marred the life
What do you know about hemian" opened at The Matrix The- of a great man.
by Richard Blair
staff reporter

Jones to address rape, racism,
community and solutions

The Offices of Student Development and Residential Life announced their choices for 1993-94
resident assistants, hiring 57 fresh
faces and inviting 60 current RAs to
return for two more semesters.
The paid position gives students
a chance to develop leadership skills
while they act as a valuable resource
and advocate for fellow students.
Responsibilities include establishing and maintaining close relationships with the floor or cottage community and advising residents in
academic, social, personal and financial matters. RAs implement
disciplinary procedures among their
peers when needed and collaborate
with one another to provide activities within the residentsfacility. In
addition, RAs keep close contact
with resident directors and those in
the Office of Student Development
through staff meetings and written
reports.
Screening for new candidates
began after Christmas, an in-depth
process allowing both the candidates and administration to get to
know one another.
To qualify for the position, candidates must be full-time students
taking no more than 18 credit hours,
maintain a minimum grade point
average of 2.3, and able to demonstrate leadership ability through
active participation in formal and
informal community or campus organizations. Two written recommendations from a residence life
staff member, faculty/staff, or recent employer were also required.
Those making the preliminary
cuts completed a series of group
exercises in which the staff evaluated the abilities of individuals to
interact with others. Round three

included a personal interview with a
current RA and RD. Those chosen
were then invited to meet with the
heads of the program, Robin Diana,
director of housing and resident life
and Derek Emerson, associate director of housing and residence life.
Candidates participated in an RD
session, a 20 minute round robin
question/answer period in which
students and staff could talk about
the programs for each individual
facility. Prospectives then listed their
first and second choices for housing.
"We do look at first and second
preferences but we want to balance
what is best for the RA and what is
best for the needs of the program,"
Diana said.
The administration outfitsadorm
or cottage with RAs who have
c o m p a t i b l e personalities and
complement each other's character
traits, Diana said.
"Our staff is very unified and
very unique," said Phelps RA
Marybeth Congdon ('95). "We are
diverse enough so that people feel if
there's something they need to talk
about they can find someone that
they feel comfortable with."
Chemistry amongst co-workers
is crucial, as the job's lofty responsibilities can sometimes seem
overwhelming.
"It's a team effort," said Phelps
RA Rachel Moore ('95). "You have
to work together and support each
other."
"We try to establish rapport and
build a good relationship with each
RA," Diana said. "We're here to
support them and to provide direction."
"We want RAs to lake an active
role. Our prime focus is to educate,
challenge and empower within all
areas of a resident's self identity and
development."

SAC comedian humorous,
though controversial
by Mellissa Endsley
arts and entertainment editor

There was hardly room to sit, but
there was plenty of room for controOhio State University and is a na- He discovered this connection dur- versy as comedian Eric Golden did
by Scott Runyon
tional programmer and consultant ing the first rape education work- his thang for a large crowd of Hope
editor-in-chief
on the topic of sexual assault edu- shop he attended about seven years students last Friday night in the
ago.
Rape is a community issue and cation.
Kletz. His jokes ran
"It
is
not
out
of
obligation
that
I
"I
had
spent
a
lot
of
time
fighting
strongly linked to racism, said Steve
the gamut f r o m
do
rape
education
workshops.
It
is
racism.
1
knew
racism
and
sexism
Jone, asex education programer who
"poop" jokes to genis on campus today to address rape because it is the right thing to do," were linked," he said. "1 knew that if der jokes to jokes
I fought one and not the other I was about religion, and
Jones said.
during two presentations.
Jones' mission has found his in a hypocrite.
"I understand that rape is a commany of them man"It was then my purpose, my aged to strike cords
munity issue that requires commu- the negative effects of rape on men
nity intervention," Jones said. ' T h e and women alike in this society. But task, to become an advocate, an ally, • with audience memhe also has a personal stake in what a warrior if necessary against op- bers.
community has no sidelines."
pression of any kind," he said.
Sponsored by the Office of Spe- he does.
R e b e c c a
"I dedicate this work to a little
Jones aligned his thinking to that VanDyke ('96) was
cial Programs, the first of Jones'
two presentations is titled "Ending girl named Stephanie," he said. of Martin Luther King Jr. who felt one of the audience
Rape: A Community Approach," "Stephanie is not even three years that understanding required action. members who was
"I have realized that inaction offended. 'This is a
and will be held in Maas Audito- old yet and she is already a potential
rium from 3:30 until 5:30 p.m.. The rape victim or rape survivor. This means agreement—that silence very conservative
second is designed for men only and sickens and enrages me. You see, means death," Jones said.
community and it takes somebody
Jones also focused on rape as a who is really funny to pull off some
will run from 8 to 10 p.m. in Maas Stephanie is my daughter.
"I cannot stand idly by. To do so community problem, teaching the of the jokes he was trying to tell,"
Auditorium. It is titled "Men Can
is a crime against the ancestry and understanding that community ac- she said. "I was offended because I
End Rape."
tion is needed to deal with the issue. didn't think he was funny enough to
"I do this anti-rape work because the yet unborn," he said.
Jones' concern goes deeper than "I fail to understand how any person get away with some of the stuff he
1 am aware of the tremendous
problem we have with rape in this merely the issue of rape. He feels
was saying," she added, referring to
see
JONES
page
8
society," said Jones who is from thatrape isclosely related to racism.
some of the jokes that he told about

religion and the Dutch heritage.
Steve Dunn ('96) agreed with
VanDyke. "I just thought he was
weak," he said. "He seemed so worried about offending everyone that
he ended up doing just that. It's like
he tried to tell a joke but then everything came back to 'not to offend
you guys' and I think
because he seemed
nervous performing, it
made the audience
nervous to watch
him."
Despite some adversity to his content,
there was quite a bit of
laughter during the
show. It was evident
in his subject manner
( i.e. wooden shoes,
G O L D E N religion, conservatism) that Golden had
done some research on the Hope
community.
He was frank and not afraid to
say things that might offend people,
but he was also quick to make fun of
himself. Different times throughout

see GOLDEN page 8
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ED METZGER (right) discussed the life of Albert Einstein after his talk on Thursday.
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Einstein act more than E=mc
Einstein?" he asked.
"E=mc 2 ," she replied.
"That's the problem," he said.
Ed Metzger portrayed the man
What followed was a period of
2
behind the E=mc equation last Sat- research that really did not give
urday as Albert Einstien came to life Metzger any information that he felt
on stage.
would make a good play. Then came
He didn't give the audeince his break; he found Einstein's eldest
merely facts about Einstien's theo- son, Hans Albert. He arranged an
ries, he delved into the personal life interview with him. Hans Albert
of the great man.
agreed to the interview, but felt that
Metzger brought magic to the Metzger was crazy to undertake such
chapel with his performance as part a endeavor.
4
of the Great Performance Series.
The interview was not providing
More than fifteen years ago him with anything useful and when
Metzger wanted to do a one man it came to an end Metzger felt that he
play on a famous person. His first still did not have enough material.
thought was to do a president. But, As he was leaving, however, Hans
the only one that he would have Albert stopped him and told him
wanted to portray was Kennedy, how his father thought of himself as
However, Metzger's physical ap- a comedian, but could not memopearance made this an impossibil- rize a joke. So each night he would
ityread a joke at the dinner table and
Then it came to him, Albert invariably mess up the punch line.
Einstein. Metzger thought about
This was what Metzger needed.
Einstein and summed up what he Hesoonbegan writing the play with
knew in one equation, E=mc 2 . He his wife Layla who is also his prowent home and asked his wife Layla ducer, director, and agent. In 1978
about him.
"Albert EinsteimThe Practical Bo"What do you know about hemian" opened at The Matrix Theby Richard Blair
staff reporter

atre in Los Angeles.
The performance lived up to expectation and more. Metzger brought
a certain insight into the man, not
the image. The audience was led
through the life of Einstein as if
Einstein himself was recalling it.
There were funny moments and
amusing anecdotes.
The play followed the course of
Einstein's life, from his life in Germany to his life in America. Metzger
took on the role of an old Einstein
recalling his memories. The audience was given the image of a passionate and caring man.
But, the most powerful part of
the play dealt with Einstein's involvement in the Manhattan Project.
Audience members were given the
vision of a man who possessed great
joy for life and pacifism became a
standard.
Metzger brought a feelingof grief
into the production as Einstein
learned about the use of the atomic
bomb on Hiroshima.
The audience was left with an
overall sadness that marred the life
ui a great
^icm man.
nmn.
of

Jones to address rape, racism,
community and solutions
by Scott Runyon
editor-in-chief
Rape is a community issue and
strongly linked to racism, said Steve
J one, a sex education programer who
is on campus today to address rape
during two presentations.
"1 understand that rape is a community issue that requires community intervention," Jones said. 'The
community has no sidelines."
Sponsored by the Office of Special Programs, the first of Jones'
two presentations is titled "Ending
Rape: A Community Approach,"
and will be held in Maas Auditorium from 3:30 until 5:30 p.m.. The
second is designed for men only and
will run from 8 to 10 p.m. in Maas
Auditorium. It is titled "Men Can
End Rape."
"I do this anti-rape work because
I am aware of the tremendous
problem we have with rape in this
society," said Jones who is from

Ohio State University and is a national programmer and consultant
on the topic of sexual assault education.
"It is not out of obligation that I
do rape education workshops. It is
because it is the right thing to do,"
Jones said.
Jones' mission has found his in
the negative effects of rape on men
and women alike in this society. But
he also has a personal stake in what
he does.
"I dedicate this work to a little
girl named Stephanie," he said.
"Stephanie is not even three years
old yet and she is already a potential
rape victim or rape survivor. This
sickens and enrages me. You see,
Stephanie is my daughter.
"I cannot stand idly by. To do so
is a crime against the ancestry and
the yet unborn," he said.
Jones' concern goes deeper than
merely the issue of rape. He feels
thatrape isclosely related to racism.

He discovered this connection during the first rape education workshop he attended about seven years
ago.
"I had spent a lot of time fighting
racism. I knew racism and sexism
were linked," he said. "1 knew that if
I fought one and not the other 1 was
a hypocrite.
"It was then my purpose, my
task, to become an advocate, an ally,.
a warrior if necessary against oppression of any kind," he said.
Jones aligned his thinking to that
of Martin Luther King Jr. who felt
that understanding required action.
"I have realized that inaction
means agreement—that silence
means death," Jones said.
Jones also focused on rape as a
community problem, teaching the
understanding that community action is needed to deal with the issue.
"I fail to understand how any person

see JONES page 8

The Offices of Student Development and Residential Life announced their choices for 1993-94
resident assistants, hiring 57 fresh
faces and inviting 60 current RAs to
return for two more semesters.
The paid position gives students
a chance to develop leadership skills
while they act as a valuable resource
and advocate for fellow students.
Responsibilities include establishing and maintaining close relationships with the floor or cottage community and advising residents in
academic, social, personal and financial matters. RAs implement
disciplinary procedures among their
peers when needed and collaborate
with one another to provide activities within the residentsfacility. In
addition, RAs keep close contact
with resident directors and those in
the Office of Student Development
through staff meetings and written
reports.
Screening for new candidates
began after Christmas, an in-depth
process allowing both the candidates and administration to get to
know one another.
To qualify for the position, candidates must be full-time students
taking no more than 18 credit hours,
maintain a minimum grade point
average of 2.3, and able to demonstrate leadership ability through
active participation in formal and
informal community or campus organizations. Two written recommendations from a residence life
staff member, faculty/staff, or recent employer were also required.
Those making the preliminary
cuts completed a series of group
exercises in which the staff evaluated the abilities of individuals to
interact with others. Round three

included a personal interview with a
current RA and RD. Those chosen
were then invited to meet with the
heads of the program, Robin Diana,
director of housing and resident life
and Derek Emerson, associate director of housing and residence life.
Candidates participated in an RD
session, a 20 minute round robin
question/answer period in which
students and staff could talk about
the programs for each individual
facility. Prospectives then listed their
first and second choices for housing.
"We do look at first and second
preferences but we want to balance
what is best for the RA and what is
best for the needs of the program,"
Diana said.
The administration outfits a dorm
or cottage with RAs who have
compatible personalities and
complement each other's character
traits, Diana said.
4t
Our staff is very unified and
very unique," said Phelps RA
Marybeth Congdon ('95). "We are
diverse enough so that people feel if
there's something they need to talk
about they can find someone that
they feel comfortable with."
Chemistry amongst co-workers
is crucial, as the job's lofty responsibilities can sometimes seem
overwhelming.
"It's a team effort," said Phelps
RA Rachel Moore ('95). "You have
to work together and support each
other."
"We try to establish rapport and
build a good relationship with each
RA," Diana said. "We're here to
support them and to provide direction."
"We want RAs to take an active
role. Our prime focus is to educate,
challenge and empower within all
areas of a resident's self identity and
development."

SAC comedian humorous,
though controversial
by Mellissa Endsley
arts and entertainment editor
There was hardly room to sit, but
there was plenty of room for controversy as comedian Eric Golden did
his thang for a large crowd of Hope
students last Friday night in the
Kletz. His jokes ran
the gamut from
"poop" jokes to gender jokes to jokes
about religion, and
many of them managed to strike cords
with audience members.
R e b e c c a
VanDyke ('96) was
one of the audience
members who was
offended. ' T h i s is a
very conservative
community and it takes somebody
who is really funny to pull off some
of the jokes he was trying to tell,"
she said. "I was offended because I
didn't think he was funny enough to
get away with some of the stuff he
was saying," she added, referring to
some of the jokes that he told about

religion and the Dutch heritage.
Steve Dunn ('96) agreed with
VanDyke. "I just thought he was
weak," he said. "He seemed so worried about offending everyone that
he ended up doing just that. It's like
he tried to tell a joke but then everything came back to 'not to offend
you guys' and 1 think
because he seemed
nervous performing, it
made the audience
nervous to watch
him."
Despite some adversity to his content,
there was quite a bit of
laughter during the
show. It was evident
in his subject manner
( i.e. wooden shoes,
G O L D E N religion, conservatism) that Golden had
done some research on the Hope
community.
He was frank and not afraid to
say things that might offend people,
but he was also quick to make fun of
himself. Different times throughout

see GOLDEN page 8

Peace of Mind

NEWS OF INTEREST

David Chamin

The Branch Davidians: a case
against the Second Amendment
The Constitution of the United
States endures as arguably the
greatest symbol of world democracy. However, it endures not
because of its perfection, but in
spite of its imperfection.
The Founding Fathers recognized both its potential for
greatness and inherent weaknesses, and demonstrated their
devotion to their work through
amendments to the Constitution.
Of the 27 amendments to the
Constitution, the first 10, the Bill
of Rights, are perhaps the most
important.
1991 was the 200th anniversary
of the Bill of Rights. Many around
the country celebrated the document that guaranteed so many of
the freedoms which we hold so
dear; speech, assembly, freedom
of the press, due process. However, recent attention has been
focused on perhaps the most
controversial amendment: the
Second Amendment to the
Constitution.
The Second Amendment states,
"A well regulated Militia, being
necessary to the security of a free
State, the right of the people to
keep and bear Arms, shall not be
infringed."
At first glance, the language of
the amendment is quite clear. The
authors intended that Americans
would be able to own scftne type
of firearm, for both security and
provision of food.
From the perspective of the
1790^ the right to own and use a
firearm was essential to meet one
of the basic needs of survival,
food. Today's society has largely
eliminated the need for firearms as
a source of food provision, yet
great argument remains over the
issue of security. The question
becomes which kinds of firearms
are permissible for the citizenry to

own?
My answer to this question
begins with the current example
found in Waco, Texas. A cult, the
Branch Davidians, repulsed an
raid by law enforcement officials
on their compound. Some of the
armament known to be held by the
Davidians include: .50 caliber
machine guns, AR-15 rifles, Mac10 ingrams, 9mm Clocks and
other sundry sub-machine guns
and automatic pistols.
For those not familiar with the
intensity of these weapons, a note
is in order. A .50 caliber machine
gun is strictly military issue.
Indeed, the projectile fired from
the casing from a "fifty caT easily
rips through any body armor
currently available, and the gun is
often used in light anti-aircraft
roles. The AR-15 is the semi
automatic version of the military
M-16, but all of the Davidian submachine guns are equipped with
"hellfire switches", which allow
the weapons nearly full automatic
fire.
A Mac-10 with such a switch
empties its 30 round clip in
roughly 3 seconds, and was
banned in the U.S. several years
ago because of its ease of fullautomatic convertability. The
Clock 9mm is a pistol of German
manufacture, favored by both
terrorists and movie makers (Die
Hard II) because of its reputation
of avoiding metal detectors. Its
construction is primarily of plastic
and porcelain, and its thirteen
round clip makes it equal to the
best weapons of law-enforcement.
, Even the most hardened NRA
supporter decries the use of such
weapons, especially against the
law-enforcement officials who
protect society. NRA supporters
stating that "guns don't kill
people, people kill people" and

"criminals do not buy their guns
on the open market." do appear to
make much sense. Yet, at the
same time, one wonders what
makes America the Western
nation with the highest murder-topopulation ratio?
In no other Western nation are
firearms so readily available. But I
would not trade our position with
those nations. They lack the
Constitutional basis for the
protection of liberties that so many
Americans take for granted. Yet,
what is the harm of a mandatory
waiting period for the purpose of a
background check? Or, what
liberty is infringed by a limit of
one semi-automatic assault rifle?
These theoretical arguments
and questions are hard to
weigh.Liberty versus societal
good. Constitutional protection
versus law and order.
For this author, the question
becomes simplified with the
events in Texas. Four officers of
the law lay slain, not because of
lack of training, but because the
officers were quite simply
outgunned.
The Second Amendment does
not protect one's right to play
army with real bullets and real
casualties. Some of the weapons
or ammunition which was used to
kill those officers was bought
legally. And because of the'
protection of theoretical liberties,
officers died protecting citizens of
the United States.
The Second Amendment no
longer protects a basic need of the
provision of food. Instead, it
protects a nebulous right that is
often unlimited. It is time to enact
reasonable limits on the second
amendment, as it is part of a
document whose greatness lies in
its ability to recognize and
respond to change.

Looking for a miracle:
Students have chance to save two toddlers' lives
by Scott Runyon
editor-in-chief
A Hope student may find that he
or she is able to save the life of a 2year-old this weekend during a
community effort to find bone marrow matches needed by two toddlers.
Kevin Kraay, assistant business
manager at Hope, has organized
transportation to a blood testing site
at Faith Reformed Church, 220 W.
Central Ave. in Zeeland this Saturday for students to see if their blood
matches either of the two 2-yearolds, Andrew Isenga from Zeeland
or Nicole Van Wyk from Holland.
Isenga has aplastic anemia and
Van Wyk has acute lymphocytic
leukemia and a rare chromosome
disorder.
Sign-up tables for transportation
to the church will be located outside
both entrances to Phelps cafeteria
during lunch and dinner on Thursday, Mar. 11, and on the Phelps Hall
side on Friday, Mar. 12.
Vans will leave from the DeWitt
Center headed for Faith Reformed
for blood testing on Saturday the
13th at 12 noon, 1 and 2 p.m.
Testing will take place all day from
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2-YEAROLDS
Andrew
Isenga
(left) and
Nicole
Van Wyk
(right)
are
looking
for bone
marrow
donors.

CANADA
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney was forced to resign last week and a
lasting successor is not yet apparent. Mulroney resigned after internal
conflict with Quebec separatists increased. Mulroney also endured much
criticism over the impending North American Free Trade Agreement,
which some fell would endanger the Canadian economy.
WACO, TEXAS
A standoff between authorities and members of the Branch Davidian
cult enters its second week, and a quick resolution does not seem likely.
Estimates place 90 adults as well as 18 children inside the heavily armed
compound. Approximately 15 children and two women have been
released to authorities surrounding the compound. Four law enforcement
official of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms were killed in the
initial assualt on the compound.
RUSSIA
Yeltsin has come under increasing attack in the Congress of People's
Deputies, which holds absolute power under the current Russian Constitution. A summit is planned between Clinton and Yeltsin on the fourth of
April. Clinton is expected to use the summit as a platform for improving
the political standing of Yeltisin. Although arms control will be on the
agenda, issues of grain loan resumption and other aspects of foreign aid
will be discussed.
WASHINGTON
President Clinton signed an emergency jobless aid package which
extends unemployment benifits for six months from the current 26 weeks.
The total cost for the package will be $5.7 billion. The signing extends a
program started under the previous administration. Also included was a
pay freeze for Congress.

unofficial StucUnt Congress Minutes
by Eric D. Fielding
Student Congress secretary

February 2 5 , 1 9 9 3
Board and Committee Reports
•Residential Life Committee: approved
a memorandum sent from the Office of
Student Development regarding a-new
campus washer and dryer policy, fines
for handing out residence hall access
cards, and the creation of a no-grill
policy on campus.
•Student Communications and Media
Committee: discussed the creation of
an Anchor business manager position.
•International Education Committee:
discussed off-campus study programs.
•AppropriationsCommittee: discussed
the Amnesty International budget for
1993-94.
•ad hoc Sexual Harassment Committee: discussed issues of relevance to
students in the revised Sexual Harassment Policy.
Constituent Reports
Handicapped parking is needed in the
Kollen parking lot.
Installation of a voice mail system is
desired on campus.
The heating system and water heater
in Brumler don't work properly.
•There is a request for vending machines and a no-smoking policy in the
Kletz.
•Music (possible jukebox) is desired
during meals at Phelps.
•The students of College East have a
long list of concerns.

PR photos
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. for those who are
able to drive on their own.
"It's another way I can contribute," Kraay said about setting up the
bone-marrow drive on campus.
"Maybe thedonorwill be from h o p e
College."
The blood test isn't like donating
blood and only takes a few moments
since two tablespoons of blood are
all that is required. Van Wyk even
said it didn't hurt and that she only
felt a little poke when asked by a
Channel 13 (WZZM) reporter.
Because there is no money left in

NEW YORK
Two suspects were arrested and then released this past week in
connection with the bombing of the World Trade Center. Mohammed
Salamu, a 26 year-old was arrested when he attempted to claim a deposit
on a van he had rented. Pieces of the van were discovered in the rubble
of the Trade Center's basement. Salamu is connected with a mosque in
New Jersey noted for its radical Muslim beliefs. The other man arrested
is a suspected accomplice.

the National Marrow Donor Program the cost to be tested is $45. But
Faith Reformed wanted to subsidize
this fee and took on a fund-raising
effort to collect $110 thousand to
cover the tests for donors who can't
afford i t Almost $60 thousand had
been raised as of Tuesday Mar. 9.
Fundraisers have included bake
sales, a silent auction, a carnival,
meals, and ticket sales from a benefit concert by Christian music artist
David Meece. All tickets sold for

see MIRACLE page 8

New Business
•Kay Otto's attendance was reviewed
due to her absences.
•Congress will buy three picnic tables
to be placed on the DeWitt terrace
(between DeWitt and Nykerk).

March 4 , 1 9 9 3
Financial Report
•There is $6,540 in the roll-over account
•Another $500 was required for Felix
Justice and Danny Glover's air fare.
•There is $2,000 left in the Student
Activities Budget.
Board and Committee Reports
•Campus Life Board: no quorum.
•Academic Affairs Board: The library
exceeded its periodical budget, therefore, they will be cutting other areas of
their budget in order to compensate.
The board also approved four off-campus study programs.

Multicultural Affairs Committee: discussed the hiring process for the director
of multicultural life.
•Library Committee: has been meeting
all year without notifying the student
members.
•Student Communications and Media
Committee: discussed the creation o f t
new position
(orThe Anchor and set the
r
deadline for those who wish to apply
for a leadership position in the student
communication organizations.
The student members of the ECAC
are concerned because the committee
has not met this school year.
•ad hoc Sexual Harassment Policy
Committee: is close to concluding its
evaluation of the revised Sexual Harassment Policy. A proposal will be
brought before Congress,
Constituent Reports
•A railing is needed at the top of the
stairs to Lubbers Loft.
•The seminary construction site should
be marked for safety.
•The chalk boards in Lubbers are of
poor quality.
•Many want to listen to WTHS while
eating in Phelps. Cottages need washers and dryers and the school sends
them too many flyers.
•A telephone is needed in the Kletz.
•More drains are needed on campus to
avoid sidewalk flooding.
Follow-ups
-A phone is being installed in College
East.
•It was determined that the Career
Planning and Placement Center does
not discriminate against foreign students. All are welcome.
Old Business
The results of the 1992-93 Congress
survey were reported. Representatives
have details.
New Business
•Vice President Joe Kuiper will chair
an ad hoc committee to organize the
election of the 1993-94 Congress
cabinet. President Holly Moore reported the dates for the cabinet elections. They will be as follows: petitions
available on March 16th, petitions due
on April 7 and elections on April 14.
•Concern about The Anchor's advertising policy and lack of coverage of
student organizations other than Student Congress was discussed.
•The Administration would like Congress to back their student union desk
proposal with money from the Student
Activities Budget.

Editorial

Every Coin Has Two Sides
Nicole Mueller
While living in Scotland last when reality is involved. One can
year, I encountered the other side of entreat the peoples of the third world
the abortion coin. She was a young to "stand up in protest for economic
Irish girl who had endured repeated and political principle," but prinrape at the hands of her best friend's ciple does little to fill an empty
father until that rape resulted in her stomach. Nor can the exhortation
pregnancy.
"bear your pain and die with digNow the girl wanted nothing nity" alleviate the agony of a person
more than to terminate her preg- dying from cancer.
nancy and attempt to make sense
We who have not endured the
out of her shattered world. She was suffering have no right to make the
a victim of the Irish law, which victims walk our own idealistic paths.
prohibits abortion in the Republic The individuals involved are people,
of Ireland, and which would have not unfeeling robots and definitely
prevented her from leaving the not murderers. They struggle with
country to have the abortion per- the difficulty of their choices; many
formed in England.
spend months and years afterwards
This issue haunted me for weeks tormented by what they felt they had
as the young girl took her case to the to do.
Irish Supreme Court. How was I to
More often than not, they are
justify telling this child that her victims. Victims of rape, or incest;
body was not her own, but that of a victims of a system that denies chil"higher" law?
dren adequate sex education; victims
She had been violated once; was of a society that will force a woman
the court violating her body a sec- to carry a child to term but then
ond time by refusing her the right to refuse to support her, financially or
control it?
emotionally.
Platitudes fall heavy on the ears
A friend of mine who recently

gave birth said that her bills
amounted to approximately $ 10,000
for pre-natal care alone. Add to that
the cost of the actual birth and postnatal care for both mother and infant, and you arrive at a staggering
sum. Who will pay those bills for the
woman on welfare or the teenager
ostracized from her family?
Life, as the bumper sticker says,
is a beautiful choice. But not a simple
choice. The choice transcends the
two sides of the coin, encompassing
problems and dimensions as numerous as the individuals involved. It is
not a choice that should be made by
those who do not know the circumstances surrounding it.
I do not advocate abortion. To
me, all life—the life of the mother as
well as the life of the child—is precious, and should be treated with
care. But I have also never faced the
question of abortion on a personal
level. There are certain issues so
personal, so painful, that they cannot be thrown open to public decision. Abortion is one of them.

Life In the Big City
Jane VanOstenberg
& Heather Mumby
•f

Cultural differences is the name of the game
As much as we hate to admit it,
the East Coast is not perfect. At
first, we were blinded by the lights
and the fast-paced life style. We fell
in love with the hustle and bustle of
the big city.
Immediately we thought that we
could be perfectly happy living the
rest of our lives here. Then we discovered one major flaw in this whole
area.
How an entire section of the
country could live without something so important and culturally
stimulating, ^ e ' l l never know. This
is supposed to be one of the great
cultural centers of the country—
how could they possibly live without EUCHRE!
We have discovered through an
extensive interviewing process of
basically every Philadelphian and

New Jerseyite we've met that these
people have never even heard of this
exclusively Midwestern game of
skill.
We have taken it as our mission to
educate as many Philadelphians as
possible on our favorite past time.
Not wanting to stop there, we've
decided to try to teach these people a
few of the finer things about the
Midwest.
The greatest controversy we have
encountered on the East is "pop"
verses "sodapop." One part of the
country took the word "pop" and the
other "soda." Each part of the country feeling, of course, that their word
was the correct one.
When we first arrived in Philadelphia we were very adamant about
ordering a "pop," and telling the
locals that "soda" was incorrect. Now

to our dismay and even more than
20 years of Midwestern upbringing,
we now order a "soda" and laugh
when our visiting friends say "pop."
Okay, so we've taught them Euchre and they've taught us soda. We
figure it's our turn again and we're
preparing for some major drivers
education for these people!
As we see it, we've all got our
differences. At first, they're annoying and kind of hard to accept. But,
the more we are exposed to these
differences, the more acceptable they
become.
For future students going off to
Philly and Hope graduates dispersing throughout the country, we want
to say, "Be open to the differences
because they not only help one grow
and change but also learn about the
new culture in which you live."

On programming
^ A s have now been hired for next year bringing up the
issue of RA responsibilities. Each of some 57 new RAs will
be faced with the responsibihty to create programs which
have proven to be inefficient in serving the real needs of the
student body.
This is not to say that RAs are insignificant, or that their
job is merely fluff. Quite the contrary—they provide very
important and necessary functions at Hope.
The R A position is designed to "make residential living
a viable educational complement to the classroom,"
according to the RA position description. The description
also lists five areas of general RA responsibility extending
into all aspects of student's lives: physical, emotional,
social, educational and physical well-being.
It is great that Hope tries to provide some students with
training to handle issues on all these levels. This is a service
worth pursuing, but one area stands out from the rest as one
that probably goes a bit too far. This is the responsibility for
programming.
When the new RAs take on their jobs at the beginning
of next fall they are likely to find the same programming
difficulties as those who have preceded them. They will be
hard pressed to create meaningful programs for which
people will show up. This is not to say that all RA
programming is worthless, only that the R A s ' job
requirement doesn't fit needs of students at Hope College.
As it is, RAs need to create specific programs in line
with a wellness model producing events covering six areas,
physical, social/environmental, emotional, intellectual,
occupational, spiritual and recreational.
This is too much.
Face it: at Hope College there are a plethora of activities
to stretch the minds, hearts and lives of students. The
wellness activities are in essence excess, or icing on the
cake, so to speak. Students are already bombarded with
opportunities throughout the year to do the same things
these wellness activities are supposed to do.
For example, Women's Week events. Critical Issues
seminars, issue-oriented workshops like Steve Jones and
the variety of social events planned by SAC have provided
all the elements that RAs are required to provide. The
programming has been done for them. There is really no
need to force them to provide more.
RA programming does not seem to be serving Hope
very efficiently. Planners of the RA program need to take
a step back and evaluate the needs of the student body
considering what is already apart of the campus culture and
temper the programming requirement which has been
burdensome.
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Recyclability of color Anchors questioned
Dear Editor,
I am writing in regard to the
Anchor of March 3,1993.1 am not
normally an environmentalist but
this particularly bothered me. Recently, The Anchor has started
adding color to its printing scheme.
I must agree that it is aesthetically
pleasing, but it is not necessary.
When color is added to newsprint
the recyclability is steeply decreased. In fact many newsprint
recyclers do not even accept anything with any type of color on it. If
The Anchor was a newspaper with a
subscription cost to students I would
promptly encourage everyone to
cancel their subscription and boycott the paper. Since most people
you serve are not subscribers all I
can do is plead with you and the few
paid subscribers to consider my
suggestion and save a few more

trees in the name of Hope College.
Concerned,
Ann Looman ('96)

Dear Ann,
Thank you for writing in to voice
your concern about the color we
occasionally use in The Anchor. I hm
also concerned
about
the
recyclability of our newspaper and
appreciate the opportunity to clarify
some points you raised.
To respond to your concerns, I
made some calls to our printer and
the Printing Research Center at
Western Michigan University.
Our paper is printed by The
Flashes in Allegan who's standard
newsprint is from recycled paper
mills. They also have recently converted to the use of soy-based ink.

I spoke with John Serafano, director of the research center, who
has done extensive research with
recycling and recently received a
$1.3 million grant from the government to do recycling research.
He said that it does not matter
whether or not a newspaper has
color. All newsprint goes through a
de-inking process before it is recycled.
He also said that soy-based ink
really makes no difference in terms
of recyclability but has proven to be
very efficient, stable, clean and environmentally safe having qualities
superior to other inks.
Thanks again for your concern.
If you have any more questions, let
me know.
Respectfully,
Scott Runyon, editor-in-chief
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Catch the rhythm
with Dance 19
"Eggzackly So." The dance will be
performed to music by Gerswin.
Graham-Fallon also choreoWhether you like ballet, tap, jazz graphed a jazz piece entitled "Just
or modem dance or just plain old Dust." The number is performed on
great music. Da/ice 7 9 is the event to a line between two worlds. It will be
see. The members of the department performed to the music of Tom
of dance have been spending hours Waits.
Along the lines of modem dance
on end preparing all of these for
their upcoming concert which will there will be a piece entitled "Why
premier March 11 and run through Broken Angels." It was choreographed by Julio Rivera of New
March 13.
" T h i s concert is so cool," York City, a visiting assistant proKathleen Dominiak ('95) said. "It's fessor of dance. The music for this
our chance as individual groups to piece is by Annie Lennox.
Then 11 students under the inshow off what we've got."
struction
of Dawn Mcllhargey will
What she is referring to are the
six pieces of dance that have been jazz it up with a three part jazz dance
choreographed by the faculty of the entitled "Rapture". The music for
department of dance and performed the piece is by Terminal Power
by Hope students. Each of the pieces Company, Peter Gabriel and The
Call.
feature different types of dance.
In closing there will be a tap
To start things off, professor of
dance and chairperson of the de- dancing piece entitled "Hdofin'."
partment Maxine DeBruyn choreo- The piece was choreograpned by
graphed a modem dance piece en- visiting instructor Thommie Rhetter.
tilled "Flesh and Wings" with music It is an A cappella dance dedicated
by Peter Gabriel from the album to the memory of performer Honi
Coles.
Passion .
Tickets for this performance are
A ballet piece was choreographed
by associate professor of dance available in the ticket office at the
Linda Graham-Fallon, assistant following prices: $5 for regular adprofessor of dance, entitled mission and $3 for students.
by Mellissa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor

Art show displays
impressive talent
by Nicole Mueller
staff reporter
I am not one to be.writing a
review of an art show. Me, whose
greatest artistic triumph has been a
comic rendition of my stuffed sheep
playing tennis. That does not, however, mean that I cannot be
impressed by someone
else's artistic outpourings. And I was impressed
by
the
Woman's Week Art
Show.
The show, which
was on display Tuesday through Friday in
the Maas Auditorium, was
described as "a celebration of
woman's creative work." A celebration indeed: the displayed pieces
ranged from paintings to sculptures,
and each paid tribute to the creativity and talent of the artist.
Take, for example, the wedding
dress of Nancy Nicodemus, professor of English. Not satisfied with
what the fabric stores could offer
her, Nicodemus enlisted the aid of
Julie Fiedler, adjunct assistant professor of English, and together they
fingerpainted silk in the vivid blues
and greens of a Monet painting. The
finished result is a sumptuous feast
for the eyes, sheathing the wearer in
standing water.

i*

1 was amazed by the diversity of
media used by the individual artists.
Kathy Van Tubberger had on display a leaded glass lamp ("Snowball") done in greens, aquamarine,
and opalescent white; a painting in
watercolors entitled "Grapes of Joy";
a chair, its seat bearing lilies done in
exquisite needlepoint; and a
quilt, a rainbow of horses
superimposed upon one
another.
Stacey
Keshavarzi exhibited
both "Kibbles and
Krumpets," a ceramic
pitcher of muted olive, peach, and yellow,
and her hand silkscreened t-shirts with
carefully-drawn horses
Faculty contributions were a great
addition to the celebration. Fiedler's
clay sculptures offered delightful
humor with her twist on fairy tales
including "Suddenly the Prince
Tumed Back into a Toad and Swallowed Her Whole," "Everything
Changed Once the Baby Came," a
sculpture of a mother, her rhino husband, and her rhino child. Jackie
Bartley took pictures sent to her by
a friend from Bolivia and used them
as the focal point of 12 separate
poems.
All in all, the artists gave us a
remarkable showcase of their artistic abilities and creative brilliance.

A&E

Jazz Trio captures
spirit of Showcase
Give these Midwestem guys berets, put them in a smoke-filled
Manhattan coffeehouse, and they'd
feel right at home, quite comfortable, totally at peace. Throw out
terms like bebop, cool jazz and hard
bop, and they'd devour them instantly, asking for more. Tell them
to wing a few notes, make a new
song, and they'd surely answer,
"Anytime. When is your pleasure?
It's always ours."
From the soles of their tapping
feet to the rhythm of their pounding
hearts, the practice and performance
of jazz music for three Hope College students—Jonathan Brink ('95),
Brian Capps ( ' 9 6 ) and David
Evenhuis ('95)—are delights of the
soul. In fact, in many ways, jazz
music defines who they are.
"I like jazz because of the freedom it provides," said saxophonist
Capps. "The improvising allows me
to say whatever I want to say musically.
"Jazz is my true love," said
Evenhuis, the trio's percussionist.
"The ability to be creative is what
jazz is all about," commented Brink,
another saxophonist. It's hip. That's
what I like."
Brink, Capps and Evenhuis, as
well as more than 200 other Hope
student-musicians equally dedicated
to their own brand of music, will
perform in the fifth annual Musical
Showcase on Wednesday, March
PR photo
17, at 8 p.m. at DeVos Hall in Grand
JONATHAN BRINK, Brian Capps and David Evenhuis
Rapids. A "collage" concert. Musical Showcase features all of Hope's make up the "Saxophone and Percussion Trio."
major perfonping groups and en- Russell Floyd, associate professor range from the college's Chapel
sembles, vocal and instrumental.
of music and coordinator of the Choir and College Chorus to the
Musical Showcase—a two-hour event. "We are showcasing, all in Wind Ensemble and Orchestra, and
concert with intermission—was one concert, our entire music pro- the soloists and chamber groups will
modeled after an event at the Uni- gram, from our large ensembles to be as varied as the interests reflected
versity of Michigan. The format of- our finest soloists and chamber in the department itself.
fers a change of pace from Hope's groups."
The groups will also be as varied
other concerts, which generally feaBrink, Capps and Evenhuis make as the students within the departture one or two groups performing up one of those chamber groups, ment. About two-thirds of those stuseveral numbers each.
simply named "The Saxophone and dents, in fact, are not music majors.
"It is indeed a showcase," said Percussion Trio." Major groups will
—Hope College News Service

Chinese culture featured in DePree exhibit
by Mellissa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor
In the quickly growing and vastly
changing Republic of China (Taiwan), Chinese artists face the
daunting task of safeguarding their
cultural heritage while at the same
time striving to find an appropriate
means to express their own modem
spirit and individual creativity. An
inside look into the work of some
modem Chinese artists will be displayed at an exhibition in DePree
Art Gallery opening March 12.
The exhibition entitled "Contemporary Calligraphy and Painting
from the Republic of China" is

sponsored by the International
Council on Education for Teaching.
The purpose of the exhibit is to
introduce to the American public,
through universities and colleges
around the country, many of the
famous and accomplished of contemporary calligraphers and painters practicing in Taiwan today.
Chinesecalligraphy,paintingand
literature have a tradition of thousands of years, and the are most
distinguished of China's lasting
contributions to the world of art and
culture. The exhibition that will be
in DePree contains great diversity in
subject matter and individual style,
and will represent most of the major

current trends in traditional Chinese
painting and calligraphy.
The works in calligraphy will
cover a wide range of script types
but will concentrate on popular
standard, Running, and Cursive
scripts. The calligraphers' personal
styles also vary widely from conventional to the idiosyncratic and
free.
In the painting part of the display,
all major genres of traditional Chinese painting will be displayed.
These include landscapes and figure
painting, animals, flowers, plants,
and other small natural objects.
The exhibit will be on display
until April 4 and admission is free.

Beyond The Mind's Eye, a film of the future of computer graphics is overwhelming
by R.G. Blair
movie reviewer
Beyond the Minds Eye
Michael Boydstun, director,
with music by Jan Hammer
Not Rated
Miramar
"Wow" sums up the effect of the
imagery in the film Beyond the
Mind's Eye, The movie is 45 minutes of computer graphics put to
music. Itis,quiteliteraUy,aFan/aHVz
of the computer age.
The movie is well worth owning.
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But, happily enough, SAC will be
giving a free showing of this movie
in the Kletz at 9:30 tonight. Not only
will the chance be provided to view
this melange of computer images,
but videos and CD's will be given
away. If you have the time, this
video is a must-see.—.
Directed by Michael Boydstun,
the film is a semi-sequel to
Miramar* s previous release The
Mind's Eye, It is a collection of 12
pieces that take the viewer into the
realm of computer graphics and
imagination. Each piece takes advantage of the computer's handling

quickly flowing images. The viewer
is shown constant motion. Everything is moving and changing, from
the individual characters to the perspective. This adds certain fluidness
is added to the overall effect.
The music was composed by Jan
Hammer, composer of the Miami
Vice Theme, and it presents a style
that meshes with the images to produce a spectacular effect. However,
at times it seems that the imagery
shadows the music as more and more
fantastic scenes are explored.
Although the film is great, it lacks
a certain continuity. It seems that

each segment is composed of smaller
pieces that don't entirely mesh.
Adding to this phenomena are
the scenes from The Lawnmower
Man, These scenes are familiar to
those who have seen the movie and
they tend to ruin the effect of the
other segments due to this familiarity.
There are so many images presented to the viewer that it almost
becomes too much, too quickly. The
animation is so fast that at times the
viewer is confused by the jumbling,
changing figures.
The animation, however, is

spectacular, notably one scene of a
bee being chased by a hornet. It is
even more impressive when one
realizes the amount of time and
computing power that went into
generating these images.
"We've come a long way since
Tron" Craig Maloney ('93) said.
Indeed we have, and the graphics
of Beyond the Mind's Eye are outstanding. The movie may grow on
the viewers, causing them want to
view it again to catch the details that
were missed. This is caused not only
in part by the quickness of the animation, but also by its intricacy.

Sidelines
Todd Jungling

Women netters to open season
by Kate Gingras
women's tennis team

k

Through snow, sleet, and rain—
although not very appropriate cony
ditions for the game—members of
t the women's tennis team are spending hours each day preparing for the
quickly approaching season.
As the Lady Netters anxiously
wait for the mercy of Mother Nature
to allow them to venture outdoors,
they settle for late night practices in
the shelter of the Holland Tennis
Club.
The season promises to be challengingandexciting,beginningwith
a match this Friday against Ferris
State University (undoubtedly the
toughest challenge of the season).
Team members include all ages
and levels of competitive experience (five returning players and three
freshmen). Team captain, Jill Wyma
('94) has already shown leadership
qualitites to the new players. Returning for their second season is
M a r i e Van T u b b e r g a n , Kate
Gringras, and Wendy Murray.
Linda Maxam ('93) has also decided to return to the tennis court
after taking a season off while
spending last spring in Japan. The
rookie members of this years' team
include Laura Baker ('96), Cindy
Canavera ( ' 9 6 ) , and Meredith

It sure beats milking cows...
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WENDY MURRAY ('95) BLASTS a beautiful bl-flsted
backhand In a match against Saint Mary's last season.
Kooyer ('96). They will be great
additions to the team (a few ballfetching slaves were needed, anyway).
The line-up has not been officially
penciled in yet—challenge matches
are still in progress, but, to the delight of everyone, will soon be over.
Ather the match Friday at Ferris,
the next event will be a trip down to
Hilton Head, South Carolina (the
retired g o l f - a n d - t e n n i s - l o v e r s paradise) over spring break. On the
moring of Friday, March 18, the
Lady Netters will load up a Hope

College van and embark upon a 24
fun-filled road trip. Five matches
are scheduled for the team during
this time against a variety of college
teams, but there will sure be plenty
of time to relax in the sun, lying on
the ocean's beaches.
The spring trip will surely provide the team with a chance to relax,
a chance to focus on tennis, and a
chance to get to know fellow team
members. Hopefully, it will get the
team off on the right foot (starting
with getting a tan) and begin an
exciting and successful season.

Ultimate frisbee to make IM debut
by Jay Bromberek, page designer
& Dirk Joldersma, features editor
Many students seek exercise
which is fun, organized and moderately competitive. For them,
walking to class and lugging 50
pounds of books all the way is simply
not enough.
Hope's newest intramural offering will be the cross between soccer,
football and basketball popularly
known as Ultimate Frisbee.
According to the Intramural
Handbook, this coed, non-contact
sport will be played by two sevenplayer teams, the object being to
score goals. The disc or frisbee can
only be moved by passing, and the
thrower and catcher is not allowed
to take any steps. Any time a pass is
incomplete, intercepted, knocked
down or flies out-of-bounds, possession of the frisbee changes. A
goal is scored when a player successfully passes the disc to a teammate in their opponents' end-zone.
Anne Irwin, intramural director,
hopes ultimate frisbee can be played
on Hope's soccer fields.
Men's, women's and coed softball teams are currently being
formed, as well as coed ultimate

frisbee. Organizational meetings
will be March 15th: Coed softball at
7 p.m. in the Dow, women's softball
at 7:30, men's softball at 8 p.m. and
coed ultimate frisbee at 8:30. These
meetings are mandatory. The sports'
seasons will begin March 29.
Intramurals provide a way to exercise with others through team
competition. These organized team
sports are open to all Hope students,
faculty and staff.
In addition to the fun and exercise,
there is an element of competition.
Each team vies for two things: points
andseasonalchampionshipT-shirts.
Points are awarded for participation
with bonus points awarded for league
standings and playoff games. Tshirts are won for each seasonal
championship.
Two awanJs are given out at the
end of the year. For the team with
the most points there is the Outstanding Team Award and for the
individual point leader there is the
Outstanding Individual Award.
These awards don't necessarily go
to the team or individual that wins
the most. Because more points are
given for participation, it is possible
to win an award without winning a
single championship.

"One year we had the most outstanding men's team that did not
win any championship all year. But
they had people there constantly and
were at every single game," Irwin
said.
.
„
Forming a team is easy. Simply
gather as many people as needed
and fill out the appropriate paperwork. The forms are available at the
Dow faculty offices. Then attend
the organizational meeting to find
out more information.
Students who are unable to form
their own teams can either fill out
the team paperwork and specify that
they need a team, or attend the
meeting where one will be formed.
No one will be tumed away.
10 different sports are offered to
men's, women's and coed teams in
six distinct "seasons" during the
year. The team size can range from
a low of two in coed badminton to a
high of 10 in slow-pitch softball.
Additional players may be on the
roster, but teams may not exceed the
maximum number of participants
during play.
Further information on intramural sports can be obtained at the
Dow faculty offices or by calling the
Intramural Office at x7956.

Women's Swimming Report:
Flying Dutch go to nationals
The Hying Dutch will compete in the NCAA
Division III national championships at Emory University in Atlanta, Ga._Thursday thru Saturday, March
11-13. Hope has qualified five relay teams and swimmers in eight individual events. Last year Hope finished seventh in the nation.
Thursday, March 11 events include the200 freestyle

relay, the 500 freestyle, the 200 individual medley,
and the 400 medley relay. Friday's events are the 200
medley relay, the 100 butterfly, the 200 freestyle, the
100 yard backstroke, and the 800 freestyle relay.
Saturday consists of the 1,650 freestyle, the 200
backstroke, the 200 butterfly, and the 400 freestyle
relay.
—Hope College News Service

Flying Dutch in Nationals:
Name:

Events:

Name:

Events:

Monica Bullard ('94)
Dawn DeBoer ('96)
Dawn Hoving ('94)
Kristen Hoving ('96)

Breastroke
Sprint Free
Fly. IM
Free, Back, IM

Teresa Kirkland ('96)
Denice Masselink (*96)
Michelle Mojzak ('96)
Jennifer Noorman ( ' 9 4 )

Free, IM, Back
Sprint, Free
Back, Dist., Free
Sprint, Free

Head C o a c h : John Patnott

During my four years at
Hope I have often been inundated with the following
question, in one form or
another: Jungling, why did you
choose to attend Hope College
in lieu of perhaps a more
prominent school in Wisconsin?
The answer I give literally
depends on who asks it.
For example, during a job
interview I'll give the typical
^because of its outstanding
academic reputation, its liberal
arts philosophy, and because
you're not just a number"
answer. (Obviously, these
campus recruiters can see right
through this sandbagging
technique as I am without future
employment at the present
time!)
If my pastor (who incidently
is my father) were to pose this
question, I would give the
typical "because of its strong
religious environment" answer.
Just kidding. Dad.
Lastly, if my tennis coach
were to ask this question I'd
give the "because I wanted the
opportunity to play Division III
athletics" answer.
Sure, all these things are
true. I did choose Hope because
of its outstanding academic
reputation. I did choose Hope
because professors see you as
more than just a number. I did
choose Hope partly because of
its religious affiliation. And I
did choose Hope because it has
given me the opportunity to
play collegiate tennis.
But I also chose Hope for
another reason—a reason that
may seem unimportant and
trivial to many of you, but one
which is real and important to
me. That reason is simply
because Hope is located in the
state of Michigan. Sound
comy? Well, consider this: I am
from a small town in Wisconsin. Now, in Wisconsin you can
spend your Saturday and
Sunday afternoons in one of
three ways. You can (1) milk
the cows, (2) replenish the silos
with additional grain for the
coming winter, or (3) watch
television like the rest of the 49
states. If option (1) and option
(2) don't appeal to your sense of
afternoon excitement, there is
still one major problem with
option (3). That problem is this:
Saturday and Sunday afternoons
on television are religiously
reserved for sporting events.
Remember, I'm from
Wisconsin. Instantly you can
undoubtedly see a major
problem right there. It's
common knowledge that no

matter how you slice it,
Wisconsin teams are just
terrible. They know about as
much about winning as Carl
Lewis knows about singing the
national anthem. Even though
this statement is harsh and
slightly exaggerated, it's not
that far from the truth.
Michigan teams, on the other
hand are pretty good. Take
football, for example. In
Wisconsin you have the mighty
Wisconsin Badgers. Granted,
Bucky's a decent mascot, but in
Michigan you have the powerful Wolverines. On the one
hand you have a team that
hopes and prays to get a bid
into the Poulan Weedeater
Bowl, and on the other hand,
you have a perennial Rose
Bowl contender.
Same goes for basketball.
Would you rather root for a
team that's happy if they get a
bid into the NIT, or a team
that's disappointed if they don't
get to the Final Four in the
NCAA's?
Switching gears to football, I
realize you may wonder which
team could possibly be worse
than the Detroit Lions—to
which I reply: the Green Bay
Packers. The Green Bay
Packers are to professional
football what the Dallas
Mavericks are to professional
basketball.
Which brings me to the
Detroit Pistons and the Milwaukee Bucks. Although many may
beg to differ, I'll consider this
matchup a toss-up (even though
the Pistons have won the NBA
Championship two of the last
four years).
Baseball, on the other hand,
is no contest. The Brewers
constantly underachieve. The
Tigers constantly overachieve.
Sure, Milwaukee fans know
how to tailgate with bratwursts
and certain beverages, and they
do have Bob Ueker doing playby-play in the broadcast booth,
but the Tigers have Emie in the
booth and they actually have
something to cheer about
during the game—whether it be
a Cecil home run or a Trams to
Sweet Loil to Fielder double
play.
So these aforementioned
factors negated any possibility
of staying in the state of
Wisconsin and going to school
there. The pressure of spending
my Saturday and Sunday
afternoons in front of the
television set watching Michigan sports was just too great to
not come to Hope. It sure beats
milking the cows!

Hope Sports This Week:
WOMEN'S SWIMMING:
Thurs.-Sat., March 11-13
NCAA Champtionships
at Atlanta, Ga.

WOMEN'S TENNIS:
Fri., March 12
at Ferris Slate, 2 p.m.

For up-to-date Hope College Sports
action call the 24-hour Hope Sports
Hotline: 394-7888
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Class inspires prof to poetry
by Jay Bromberek
page designer
"It began as a class assignment, M
said Nancy Nicodemus about how
she first became interested in writing poetry.
Nicodemus, a professor of English and most recently a poet, presented 10 selections from the
packet "A Sampler of Poems"
andspokeabout
how she entered
the world of poetry, during an
Arts
and
H u m i t ie s
Colloquium last
Thursday titled
"Turning Poet
After Fifty: A
Reading With
Commentary."
A member of
Hope's faculty
since
1966,
Nicodemus only recently began to
write poetry. For this she gives credit
to a poetry class. Creative Writing:
Poetry, she audited taught by department colleague Jack Ridl, professor of English, in preparation for
a sabbatical to Australia and New
Zeeland.
She was hoping the class would
"sharpen her observational eye" but
it proved to do quite a bit more.
After an accident left her wheelchair bound just prior to the start of
the semester, Ridl's instructions
meant a lot to her.
The instructions were to look at
familiar surroundings with an unfamiliar perspective. Because of her
accident, she was ready and able to

look at everything in a new way.
"1 found myself engulfed in poetry the very first night," Nicodemus
said. She remembered composing
as she ate and as she taught as well
as during other activities.
For Nicodemus, poetry satisfied
hervisualhunger,activatedhermind
and memory, made her notice more
details and allowed her to
r e m i n i s c e . It
also provided a
resting place
for life's fascinations.
She
described
her
style of narrative poetry not
as anything didactic, philosophical
or
critical in perspective, but in
terms of little

Nicodemus realities. She
wanted to take
readers into miniature worlds.
Important in Nicodemus' poetry
is her "teller," or the voice of the
poem. She stressed the fact that
though the poems may sound autobiographical, they are not They may
only be grounded in reality.
Her poetry is influenced by everyday things: movies, paintings,
fiction writers and people around
her.
" I ' m a very social p o e t , "
Nicodemus said, commenting on the
fact that she enjoys getting input
from those around her in order to
make her poetry better.
One of her favorite processes is
rewriting. Nicodemus likes to rework what is there until she is happy

with the final output.
She pointed out that just because
a poem is published doesn*t mean it
is finished. She needs to read it and
like it before it is done.
The poems Nicodemus read were
all equally moving.Among them was
one which had its Holland debut at
the reading. "High Rail of Critical
Caring," had never been read in
public prior to this day because she
felt it sounded too autobiographical
when it actually wasn't. In fact, she
was inspired by ascene bom Hamlet.
Also read was "Saluting the
Clackety-Clack," the first poem she
has had accepted for publication.
Nicodemus learned an important
lesson about poetry from "Season of
Silver," a poem she wrote about her
father's death, which originally had
well over a hundred stanzas but was
published with just six.
"What you leave out is as important, if not more important, than
what you leave in," she said.
Some of her poems had lighter
tones as well." 4 Whatever Happened
to You?' A Lie in Five Parts" is a
humorous look at how she wanted to
answer people when they asked why
she was in a wheelchair.
"Though the Poets Don't Record
It" is one of only two poems stemming from an idea rather than an
experience. This p o e m ' s central
theme revolves around the Greek
character Antigone—from the play
of the same name by S o p h o c l e s being afraid of the dark.
Since Nicodemus began writing
poetry in 1989, her work has appeared in several anthologies and
reviews such as The Black Fly Review and Sun Rest, and magazines
such as The Christian Science
Monitor and Onionhead Magazine.

ith Annual
Hope College

MUSICAL
SHOWCASE
Wednesday, March 17
DeVos Hall, Grand Rapids

All of the major musical organizations of Hope
College will be featured on one stage. This is
a unique opportunity to enjoy on one night the
diverse offerings of one of America's finest
small-college music programs.
Curtain it 8 pan. Student tickets available for
S3 in the Public Relations Office. 2nd floor of
the DeWitt Center, Monday through Friday,
8 ajn. to noon and 1-5 pjn.
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tow You like Pizza At Home.

plus tax
Receive a 15", one topping
pizza for only $6.49 plus tax.
•.Md tl pafHapAlIng tkxM only NoivtfedwHhany
o#*«oflw. PricM may vary Cu*lo>nwp«ytMiMlu
wher* appfccabU DaMvary araa* NrnHadtoanaura
aala driving. Ojrdrtvara cany laaatian $20.00 Cash
vatua 1/20*. Our drtvar* afa not panakadtorlata
dalvwtoa 01903 Oonanoa' Plua. Inc.

plus tax
Receive a 12 , one topping
pizza f6r only $5.49 plus tax.
VaM al parbopahng atora* ortfy Not valid Mti any
otwrolaf PncM may vary Cuatornat pays aalat lax
<nhm» appkcaUa Dakvary araas kmladtoansura
aaladtMng OudrivaracanylaaatianS20 00 Cash
vah* t/20«. Our drtvars ara not panaltadtorMa
Mvariaa. 01993 Dorrtnoa' Plus. Inc

TWISTY
BREAD

TWISTY \
1
BREAD
05

VaM aiparWpafcngatoraa arty. Nol vaid win any
oftarollat Prtcas may very. Cuatomar pays aalas lax
MotAMng ^jrdrtvwa canylaaa tan120.00. Cash
vaiua 1/20C. Oi* drivars ara not panabadtolata
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satadrtving OurdrtvaracanylaaatianS20.00. Cash •
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2 Cans of
Pepsi or
Diet Pepsi
Vakd al parMpatng storaa orty Not vaHd «tth any I
o#*roltar Prfcaamayvary Cuatomarpaysaataslax —
•ftara appBcarta Oatvary araasfimrtadtoanaura I
satadrtving (X«drtvancanylaaalianS20 00. Cash I
vatoa 1/20r Our drivars ara not panafeadtotMa

2 Cans of
Pepsi or
Diet Pepsi
VaUalparMpatfng atoraa orty. Not vaM with any
otharoflar. Pncaa may vary Cuatomar pays satas lax
•hara apptcaUa Oailvary aram ImNadtoanaura
sala driving Our drivars carry laaatoanSSO 00. Cash
vatua i/20«. Our drivars ara not panaK/adtorlata

392-4556
738 Michigan Ave.
HOLLAND
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H E Y K A P P A C H I PLEDGES:
Hang in there and Keep up the good
work! You'realmostdone!—Love,
The Kappa Delta Chi Actives

MONICA: Good luck this week.
hang in there! The rewards are just
around the corner. —Alpha Phi
Love, Mom

t e c y c l U t p

Its time to begin doing our
part to save tne environment
.. 4, Stant

SSSHHH!! The Kletz will be having a great specials 3-22 to 3-26!
The boss will be on vacation and
we're cutting prices! SSSHHH!!

( f a t Utto-

LISA: Stay unified. Continue to
strive ahead for it is almost over.
Everything has a purpose. —Alpha
Phi Love, Coranny

with this newspaper

*1 '

NEW EXTENDED HOURS
K A P P A DELTA C H I PLEDGES:
We can't wait til Sunday. We love
you much—Love The 1993 Kappa
Delta Chi Pledges

$200-$500 W E E K L Y : Assemble
Productsat Home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed. F r e e Information-24 hour
Hotline. (801)- 379-2900Copyright
# MI041550

JESSICA MARIE WHITON:
HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY! Remember roller-skating in the Piatt
St. garage? I owe you one.—xoxo,

C H E A P ! FBTO.S. S E I Z E D

»ail 10 m M you guys. We tope you

8 7 M ^ ^ z i z : : : : $ I S
65 MUSTANG

" a,WeM™ " 1 ' ° !
^
mester.—Love The 1993 Kappa

061,3

^

p,ed

^

$50

Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE Infonnation-24 Hour hotline.
(801)-379-2929
Copyright
#MI041510

Did You Know

JANE: I miss you a lot; but honey,
you just don't scare me. Sorry,
(smile) Call me . We have to talk,
again.—I Love You Tara

J E N N I F E R ARNING AND
KRISTEN S I K K E N G A : We can't

$200
„

Monday - Thursday
7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Friday 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon - 5 p.m.

That We Carry A Variety Of Swimwear And Activewear For Men And Women?

JULEUS

89 MERCEDES
«,VW

TO BETTER SERVE YOU!

N E E D E D : E x p l o r a t i o n Assistants* Week long summer Admissions program for high school students. In need of current Hope students to serve as Resident Assistants. (Need not be Hope College
R A ' s . ) Please contact Jennifer
Payette in the Admissions Office, at
the Admissions Office, at x7850, by
April 15.

N I C O L E : Happy B-Day!! - The
Anchor staff

Tan Body features your favorite tanning products:
HOSS SAUCE • EGYPTIAN SOURCE
INDIAN SUMMER • RADICAL BABE AND DUDE

•

Our Jewelry, Watches and Very Cool Accessories

TANNING
SPECIAL
7AM - 9AM

M I S S M A R r . A R F T Happy 19th
Birthday! May you do well in religion this semester. Good luck, kiddo!
xoxo, —JULES

HEY MARSHALL: Thanx for the
great tunes!! —The Anchor staff

TARA: You are in BIG trouble.—
Love Jane

C o u n t i n g d o w n to the
20th...vroom, vroom! —S. & L.

5 J

per
visit

exp. 3/31/93

25%

LATE ii

"eaply"

Monday - Friday
Hey Deb: Juneau, May '93?? Or
maybe Albuquerque...? —L.

CHECK o u r

0"

I

TANNING "ANV SWIMWEAI?'
SPECIAL |i
1
9PM-11PM
Monday - Thursday
I
6PM - 8PM
Saturday
j ^ p e r

SINGLE VISIT

v visit
exp. 3/31/93

Come bronze your buns in our tropical sun
184 8. River, Holland

398-3228

MEMBER

Tan body is the only SAE certified

salon in Holland

SUPPORT GROUPS
OFFERED THROUGH THE
COUNSELING CENTER
KORNER

ONLY 9 DAYS Lef7!
SPRING BREAK IS
ALMOST HeRE! '
and we're celebrating

ai One Klefzl

Hurry in to get your official
32
02. spring break cupfilledwifh
Pepsi for only 50 cents!

CALL EXT. 7949
BETWEEN 8:30A.M. AND 5:00 P.M.
ACOA

For students who wish to understand the effects of
parental alcoholism, and who desire positive
relationships and effective coping skills.
Contact Darell Schregardus.

Eating For students who desire to change eating patterns
Disorders characteristic of bulimia and / or anorexia.
Contact Jeanne Lindell.

Register fo win a Spring Break
Survival
Kit only ai fine Klefzl

Grief/ For students who have either experienced the loss of a
Bereavement loved one or who are concerned about a friend or a family
member who has lost a loved one.
Contact Merrie Bannink.

Kit includes:
Beach fowei, beacin chair, sand
pail, lofion, pop, cooler, shades
and more!

Survivors of For students who have experienced a sexual assault and
Sexual who are learning to deal with the trauma it has caused
Assault them.
Contact Jeanne Lindell.
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Jones—

Continued from page 1

can honestly believe that rape has
nothing to do with t h e n C he said,
"that rape only affects them when it
happens to their girlfriend, sister or
mother."
Jones felt that people often avoid
learning about the problems because
they know that they will then be
held responsible to do something
about it.
He has often illustrated how the
community can keep people responsible to deal with issues like
rape with a possible scenario,
"One of these days you'll be sitting in your office and the community will come knocking on your

4t

door," he said. One of these days
you'll be 'minding your own business,' casually strolling down the
street and the community will stop
you and ask, 'What about you?
Where do you stand on this issue
and what have you done about it?'
"You won't have the chance to
think about where you stand. You
won't get a chance to participate in
some intellectual debate or read
some scholarly publication. All of
the theories, studies and research
will go right out the window—there
will be no warning.
"How will you respond? Or will
you react? Will you be ready? The
community is coming with all those

ugly problems you've been reading
about in the paper, hearing about in
the news, avoiding as you drive down
the highway and blocking out of
your mind as you roll over to sleep
at night. You can run but you can't
hide. Will you be ready?"
Jones did, though, assure that if
people listen long enough there is
good news beyond social problems
like rape and racism.
He will discuss these today during his presentations.
(Editor's note: Quotes from Steve
Jones in this story were taken from
a letter he wrote to Fonda Green,
director of special programs, about
why he speaks to men about rape,)

ADW&MTAGE
RENT A CAR

We Rent To: 18 &
older with credit card

Miracle -

Continued from page 2

the Meece concert before Mar. 13
will go directly to offset blood test
fees. Meece will appear at Christ
Memorial Church, 595 Graafschap,
on Apr. 22. Tickets are available for
$10 at Jacob's Ladder on College
Ave. and Baker Book House on
James St.
Church officials hope 2,000 donors will volunteer to take blood
tests on Saturday. Chances of finding a donor match are greater in this
area since both of the children have
ancestry here.
To be tested, each person must be
18 to 55 years old, in good health
and consent to being added to the
National Marrow Donor Program
Registry.
"My goal is for 100 Hope students
to sign up and be tested," Kraay
said.
Doctors diagnosed Van Wyk on
Jan. 23 with lymphocytic leukemia.

Golden —
Continued from page 1

the show he would catch himself
losing the interest of the audience
and quickly change the subject back
to one that got a better response.
He did not seem to get flustered
when there were silences but rather
he tried to work them into the rest of

aUB9II

SPRING BREAK

ALTERNATIVE DANCE CLUB
located on Alpine
northwest of Grand Rapids

hours: 9 p.m. - 3 a.m. Friday & Saturday

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES

$1 off
if you bring this ad

Holland
176 Columbia
across from Pizza Hut
(616) 394-4800

offer expires 5/26
The Anchor Hope College
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( 2 ! A L E N D A R OF E V E N T S
Arts & Entertainment

Campus Events cont.

O
(D

SAC movie March 12-14 School Ties, Fri. and Sat. 7, 9:30 and 12;
Sun. 6 p.m.
Knickerbocker Theatre March 8-18 The Architecture of Doom, 7 and 9:20
nightly
Art Exhibition March 8-April 4, "Contemporary Calligraphy &
Painting from the Republic of China," DePree Art
Gallery
Recitals Thurs. March 11, Student Recital, Wichers, 7 p.m.
Sun. March 14,Faculty Recital, Wichers, 4 p.m.
Fri. March 12, Junior Recital, Erin Van Houzen,
Wichers Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Dance XIX Thurs.- Sat., March 11-13, DeWitt Center Main
Theatre, 8 p.m.

Assessing Your Career Interests Part 11, Tues. March 16, 6:30 p.m.. Career Planning &
Placement Conference rm.; call x7950 for info.

3

Seminars Wed. March 10, "Ending Rape: A Community
Approach," Maas Auditorium, 3:30 p.m.
Wed. March 10,"Diet For a New America: Your Heath,
Your Planet," film shown by FETA (Friends for the
Ethical Treatment of Animals), Graves 201,6:30 p.m.
Wed. March 10, "Men Can End Rape," Maas
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Thurs. March 11, "Ordering Your Private World,"
meet in the Chaplain's Office, 4:30 p.m.
Jim Morris T-Shirt Sale Thurs.-Fri. March Jll-12, by Enviromental Issues
Group, DeWitt Lobby, 10 a.m.

Student Organizations

CD

Sign Language Club Tues., 8 p.m. in Voorhees Basement, Maas rm.
Fellowship of Christian Students Mon., 9 p.m. in Maas Auditorium
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Fri., 8:30 in Otte rm., Phelps
Students for Christ Tues. 9 p.m. in Maas Conference rm.
Debate Team Mon., 7-9 p.m. in Lubbers 103
Forensics Association Mon. 9 p.m. in Lubbers 103 (Call Alspach x7594)
ACOA - (Adult Children of Alcoholics)
Tues. 9 p.m. Sligh building rm. 201 - Contact
Darell Schregardus (x7945)
Environmental Issues Group Wed., 6 p.m. in Lubbers 103
Amnesty International Wed., 8 p.m. in Barber rm., Phelps
Student Congress Thurs., 9:30 p.m. in Maas Conference rm. Public
welcome
Nurses Christian Fellowship Hope-Calvin Nursing Students; Thurs. 3:30 p.m. in
Calvin North Hall rm. 268
PRIDE Sun. 8 p.m.. Snow Auditorium; call Jeremy (x6496) for
info.
Womens Issues Organization Tues., 4:30 p.m., in WI Center, Chapel basement

Q .

Call The Anchor (x7877) with additional times and dates of campus events
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his act by remarking, "Did you all
miss that one or did the joke just
suck?" He also seemed to be trying
to get in plugs for health and safety
concerns such as practicing safe sex.
All in all he appeared to at least
be trying to tell jokes that the collegeage group and community could
relate to.

s

CAR OR VAN $90

Campus Events

This is the most common type of
leukemia and occurs in children between the ages of two and 15andhas
a 70 percent cure rate with chemotherapy. In leukemia, the body makes
too manyabnormal white bloodcells
causing infections, anemia and excessive bleeding.
Since she also s u f f e r s from
Philadelphia c h r o m o s o m e syndrome, a result of abnormally short
chromosomes, her body will eventually become immune to chemotherapy and her body will fall victim
to the leukemia unless she has a
bone marrow transplant.
Doctors have told her parents that
her only chance of survival is with a
bone marrow transplant.
Isenga has had aplastic anemia
for about one year. This disease turns
bone marrow into a fatty substance,
causing few blood cells to be produced. As a result, Isenga needs to
have a blood transfusion every seven
to 10 days.

• O

Concerned?
Pregnancy?
BirtnControl?
Sexually Transmitted
"Diseases?
AIDS?

Call X7585

Confidential counseling
Free Pregnancy Testing

Hope College
HEALTH CLINIC
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